U-COUNCIL

Mallory Banks - 744
Jacob Cannon - 414
Richard Chang - 469
Albert Choi - 374
Katherine Clifton - 685
Michael Cox - 360
Daniel (Danny) P. Johnson - 581
Daniel C. Mozley - 486
Dallas Nan - 536
Chad Nuckols - 465
Zhan Okuda-Lim - 769
Sol Taubin - 546

USG Constitution Separation Referendum

The referendum to create a separate constitution for Class Governments passed (1661 in favor, 277 against)

2015 Class Government

President
Total Votes - 528
Mariana (Mari) Bagneris - 155
Jonathan Ma - 373

Vice President
Total Votes - 460
Samisha Bansal - 460

Social Chair
Total Votes - 443
Jenna Newman - 443

Treasurer
Total Votes - 451
Cordelia Orillac - 451

Secretary
Total Votes - 459
Yeri Lee - 459

2016 Class Government

President
Total Votes - 432
Justin Ziegler - 432

Vice President
Total Votes - 438
Gwen Lee - 298
Kevin Lopez - 140
Social Chair
Total - 392
Alec Regulski - 243
James Weldon - 149

Treasurer
Total - 410
Richard Lu - 410

Secretary
Total - 390
Priya Krishnan - 390

2017 Class Government

President
Total Votes - 707
CJ Harris - 362
Bradley Schneider - 165
Andrew Sun - 180

Vice President
Total Votes - 672
Nathan Suek - 672

Social Chair
Total Votes - 641
Ariel Hsing - 339
Luke Li - 302

Treasurer
Total Votes - 649
Hunter Dong - 303
Caroline Snowden - 346

Secretary
Total Votes - 656
Nusrat Ahmed - 656